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Demonstration to Police Authority

CHIEF SHOWS
PUBLIC ORDER
TRAINING
T H E Essex Police
Authority was shown
equipment and tactics
available to the force to
enable them to fulfil1 their
nationwide commitment to
the control of major public
disorders, at a special
demonstration earlier this
month.
The Chief Constable's
invitation to members of
t h e Police C o m m i t t e e
comes in the wake of controversy and media interest
in the ~olicing arrangements in hot sihlations, and
was intended to show the
Essex's capacity.

Whilst not suffering from
the social conditions that
have lead to major street
disturbances in other parts
of the country, the Essex
force also have a commitment to support and reinforce other less fortunate
forces, and the provision of
adequate protective clothes
and equipment, and relevant tactics is an impera-

The Chief Constable
RObert Bunyard
tive for modern-day polic

!--

111g.

The opportunity was
taken to also show the
council~ors the manner in
which incidents involving
firearms are dealt with, and
the types of firearms available.
Reports suggest that
councillors came away
from the demonstrations
full of praise for the high
standards achieved bv the
policemen and their instructors, and proud of the professionalism, displayed by
the Essex Force.

COLCHESTER MENTALLY handicapped children
received a f l00 cheque from the local police, and a pool
table from a Southend firm in a double presentation earlier
this month.
The cash was raised with a copper collection in the
Colchester's club - "The Copper Pot."
Instigator of the collection was retired Traffic Warden,

SNAKES ALIVE! ACG Retires

A HARLOW area-car crew are claiming the
world record for 'de-bussing' from a police
%
vehicle.

Their record-breaking attempt took place earlier this
month when PC's Andrew Goodwin and David West
answered a call from a local greengrocer. He'd opened a box
of melons imported from Chile and found himself
confronted by a particularly evil looking snake.

These officers may only be taking part in an exercise but
the undertones are real enough.

Mrs Kitty Cox, pictured here with two of the children
from Lexden Springs and their headmaster Mr Ken Jupp
(extreme left).
Sgts Bob Bourne and John Stonehouse complete the
picture with Lexden beatman Gerry Morgan, and the
Managing Director of the company that donated the table
- Mr Roy Henshall.

After putting the offending reptile in a plastic box, the
car crew returned to base to check it out. The people at
London Zoo were most helpful. "It's almost certainly
poisonous" they said.
-it seemed like a good idea to take the snake to
Colchester Zoo and it was on that journey - somewhere
around Ongar - that APS Allan Hall decided to check
on their passenger.

Continued Page 2

MR HARRY TAYLOR,
Assistant Chief Constable
(Administration) is to retire
at the end of this month,
after 37 years police
service.
Mr Taylor joined the
Durham Constabulary
after serving in the Royal
Air Force from 1943 to
1946. He served in all
ranks in that force, being
promoted
to
Superintendent in March
1969.

A year later, he was
made Chief Superintendent
and seconded t o t h e
Bramhill Police College,
where he was Assistant
Director of the Command
Courses.
On August lst, 1971 Mr
Taylor was appointed as an
Assistant Chief Constable
in Essex, since when he has
served as head of the Force
Administration branch.
During this period in
Essex he was responsible for
many major projects, not
least the completion and

Mr Harry Taylor.
occupation of the new
Force Headquarters
building at Chelmsford.
In 1967, Mr Taylor was
attached to Durham
University Business School
as a police liaison officer to
the Home Office, and in
1969 was awarded his
M.Sc D e g r e e by t h e
University.
Mr and Mrs Taylor have
one son, and t w ~
grandchildren, and after hn
retirement are planning to
move from Chelmsford
back to their home town in
Durham.
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all widows of retired Braintree Policemen and retired
Braintree Policemen.
I would be obliged if you
could include an article in
the next copy of the "Law"
asking them to write to me
giving their approximate
dates o f service a t
Braintree. I will then
organise the evening and if
t h e r e s p o n s e is o v e r whelming will organise
several evenings covering
different eras.
Yours faithfully,
J. E. VINEY
Police Sergeant 422
Braintree

I would like to thank all
t h e m a n y friends and
former colleagues who
attended the service for my
late husband Ted Tearrell
at Southend Crematorium.
It was a great comfort to
myself and daughter to see
so many of you there. .
course of events, you enter a motorway at a predetermined place, you're contained within the
and you can't leave
motorway -just like a tunnel
until you reach another pre-determined area. As if in a
tunnel, you're totally. cut off from the world around

-

traffic.

District involving all the forces in the home counties.
It is only by the most determined efforts of the men

Due to the success of

Chelmsford

It was his discovery of
"typically British."
Rationale

A

-

need we say -

"LOCK IT! ''

difficult to beat.

Chelmsford had occasion
to write to the Divisional
Headquarters - complimenting local officers on
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SPECIALS MUSTER FOR
DE ROUGEMENT TROPHY

Force Special
Constabulary held their
annual Muster Parade and
competitions earlier this
month.
The
morning's
competitions took place
between all divisions, and
200 officers paraded in the

THE

I

afternoon to be inspected
by Her Majesty's Inspector
of Constabularies, Mr R. S.
Barrett, CBE, QPM.
The weather was
reasonably- kind - the
heavy rain only arriving at
the end of the day, during
the speeches.

Southend Division were
the winners of the D e
Rougement Cup presented
for the morning's
competitions, with runnersup Chelmsford taking the
Nelson-Mitchell Trophies.
Chelmsford also won the
Salter C u p with its

The now traditional inspection takes place after the competitions.

Graduate
Entry
Success

emphasis on points gained
for duties the whole year,
and the Neville Trophy for
first-aid went to Colchester.

Five officers shared the
Norman Dooly Cup for the
most meritorious act during
the year. Special WPCs

Down to work, putting into practice the theories of dealing with the
casualties encountered at the scene of road accidents.

I Compliments

ESSEX'S FIRST recruit
a c cePt ed und er t h e I
~ r a d ; a t e Entry Scheme is
to start her police career
'this September.
2 1 y e a r old D i n a h
Labouchere, who is reading
geography for her BA
degree at Oxford, is one of
twenty candidates awarded
places by the Home Office
in 1983.
The scheme is open to
graduates or final year
undergraduates under 30,.
who after selection have to
serve
two
years
probationary service and
pass the sergeants
examination at- the first
attempt. If their progress
has been satisfactory they
then attend the Special
Course at the Bramshill
Police College, which
~ r o v i d e s accelerated
bromotion to the rank of
Inspector.
The scheme is designed
to select entrants to the
police service who show the
outstanding potential
needed to become Chief
Inspectors early in their
career.
The Metropolitian police
get six o f this y e a r s
successful candidates, with
Humberside and the West
Midlands two each. The
remaining ten are thinly
spread around the rest of
the country.
Seven of the twenty
selected by the H o m e
Office are "Oxbridge"
students, and five a r e
women.
D i n a h ' s h o m e is in
Norfolk.

Bannister a n d Smith,
Special PCs Wilcox and
Hearn, and S D O Bond
received the trophy for their
actions a t a n incident
involving motor vehicles at
Epping when two youths
died, and for which serious
charges have been laid.

to Corringham
CORRINGHAM Sergeant, Ian Ellison, was surprised,
one early-turn this month when a "Watchdog" client
handed him a hand written note.
To the s u r ~ r i s eof all concerned - including the lady at
the local cafi who supplles inmates meals -It contamed
a letter of thanks in the most beaut~fulOld Engl~shscript.
Reproduced here - as near as the printers can get to his
artrstry is the letter.

Bear Bir
@emanallg 3 am extremelg pleaseb anb
surpriseb fa BPP the uranberful
treatment bg pour kin3 hearteb anb
ca-aperatiue officer, mast beautiful faab
anb gaur fine place. @lease gag mg
compliment ta the kitchen staff who
make mu testg faab. 3 must s a g this i s
the anlg best plate in the tduntrg.
~ D U eft.
~ B.
Egon Ronay here we come!
+

I

,
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THE ANNOUNCED
change over in the force
private medical scheme
took place on May 1, and
went a s smoothly a s
expected.
Leaving PPP, who had
given such good service,
was a difficult decision and
there were some criticisms
of the speed of the change
and the lack of consultation
with members.
Everybody who was with
PPP was automatically
transferred to the Crusader
scheme, unless he or she
opted out. So Br less than
30 members have left the
scheme, although a few
more are expected to go
this month.
Ted Davidson expressed
his satisfactiod with the
conversion. "Taken by and
large, although we've lost a
few members, the scheme is
still very viable," h e
sa2d."I'm glad we've
managed such a smooth
change-over."

'

'INTOXIMETER'
SETTLES DOWN
THE NEW "Intoximeter
3000" breath testing device
is beginning to make its
presence felt in eleven of
the largest police stations in
the country.
The machine came into
use on May 6, and in the
first ten days of its use,
approximately 150
substantive tests were taken
county-wide.

The new machine in action.

About ten per cent of
those required to give
samples refused or failed to
d o so, and then about
twenty-one per cent of all
tests taken proved negative.
T w o - t h ~ r d s of the
of those were marginal, and
there were blood tests taken
as well. So, just under onefifth of station tests resulted
in further blood samples.

PROJECTS

FIVE YOUNG people were awarded certificates earlier
this month for work they completed in the course of their
studies of the police force.
Like many of his School Liaison Colleagues, Hadleigh
CSB officer Pc Peter Rouse set up a project within his
schools as part of the police schools programme. With the
support of the teachers, the children were asked to write a
series of projects describing and analysing the police role
and the problems confronting the police in their day to day
work.
When he saw the results from the Shoebury High
School, Peter was so impressed with their outstanding
quality that he arranged for a special reward.
The authors of the 5 best projects were invited to Police
Headquarters for the day, and to receive specially printed
"Certificates of Merit" from the Assistant Chief Constable
(Personnel), Mr Peter Simpson.
The five 14 year olds were taken to Sandon to see a
display by the Dog Section, b e f o x going on to
Headquarters for the ceremony.

The new machine is
designed to provide an
accurate and immediate
alternative to the blood and
urine sampling system, it is
electronically operated and
gives a paper print-out of
the suspect's breath
alcohol level.

The authors with A.C.C.(P). Mr Peter Sirnoson. Pc Peter Rouse and
~h 'lnsp Mick curtis.

Chief Inspector Mike Curtis. head of the force's schools
programme was impressed by the response to the police
initiative. He said, "Pc Rouse's experience reflects that of
his colleagues who are ofteh extremely impressed ~viththe
positive reaction of young people to the police. It is very
gratifying."

The Intoximeter has a
built in computer that
checks the machine before
it is used, takes two breath
tests from the subject, and
then checks its own
accuracy again. Only then
will it give a print out of the
breath alcohol level which
is admissible in Court.
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UROPE'S BUSlE

1

Essex's own "Spaghetti Junction" - the Thl
The M11
North to
Cambridge

W

Heavy rain and spray turns day into night.

This loop
will take
you to
Cambridge
from the

From the
new North
Circular
-south to
East London

A new Incident Vehicle - fully equipped - and ready to
handle anything on the motorway.

When its
open this
will be
the new
North

m

Nick uses the 'ray-gun' to switch on the hazard lights - without getting wet-this time!

ONLY A MONTH after its opening,
Essex's new motorway is already showing
its potential as part of - what could be Europe's busiest road system.
When completed the London Orbital
motorway will accept traffic from every
major road that comes to the capital, and
hurl it around the edges of the city in ever
increasing numbers.
One of the busiest sections will be at
Dartford where the road goes under the
river and already Essex officers are telling
of long tailbacks in the morning rush hour
as the fast moving traffic hits the toll-tunnel.
Extensive works at the tunnel will provide
for speedier handling of the trafftc, but there
is undoubtedly going to be a lot of work for
the Traffic officers from Laindon.
Patrolling from the turn-round 2 miles

This willbe
the new quick
route from
East Anglia
to the West

into Kent up to the M1 1, the sub-division
ensures there are always two cars patrolling
the motorway, with a fully equipped
Incident Vehicle in the immediate area.
Officers selected for the duty report that
it's a "good road to work", with "plenty of
interest and a lot happening."
"One of the biggest problems" says Pc
Malcolm Porter, "is the people walking on
the motorway. They just don't seem to
understand how lethal it is. We get joggers,
people with dogs, even a woman with a
pram once."
In general there seems to be satisfaction
with the standard of driving on the road. Pc
Nick Matthews felt that most drivers were
getting used to motorway conditions these
days and that their "lane sense" was "fairly
good." "One thing that they don't seem to

'The Law' joins Laindon traffic
Ever vigilant! Essex's finest take a breather out of their vehicle. Note the rain's stopped!
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ST MOTORWAY?)

/don interchange - Junction 6 on the M25

Nick Matthews and Malcolm Porter on one of the special
police lay-byes.

0
This way
round from
Brentwood
to London

And over
here from
Brentwood
Cambridge

0
North out of
East London
and this
is the quickest
way to
the Tunnel

iderstand" he said "is the emergency
lephone system. We had one driver hike
oss country to a telephone kiosk he could
e on a hiil to dial 999, and yet you're
,ver more than mile from a 'phone on
e motorway itself."
Working the motorway is all about
loperation. The motorway crews work on
day-to-day basis with officers from the
etropolitan Police, from Kent and from
e tunnel police, as well as with emergency
rvices from all manner of local
~thorities. "No problems" report
alcolm and Nick. "They're all very good.
lways ready to help. We get on very well.
metimes we work on the same incident
gether - they help us and we help them.
'S all about getting the job done."
Weather conditions are a vital ingredient

+

Not a good time to be the Observer: Torrential rain makes
good protective clothing essential.

The M11
South to
London

of the motorway officers work particularly on a road as open to the
elements as the Essex section of the M25.
On the afternoon the "Law" visited with
the patrol, a torrential downpour created
instant problems, the p a d flooded in
minutes with spray and rain bringing
visibility down to a dangerous level. Hazard
lights were switched on with the "ray" gun,
and within a very short time half a dozen
broken down vehicles were dealt with to the
extreme discomfort of the observer!
But the crews gravest nightmare is fog.
"This area is notorious for mist and fog"'
said Malcolm Porter. "When the winter
comes round we can see a l o t 4 problems,
particularly if we're still getting tail-backs at
the tunnel. Drivers will really have to take
care and behave sensiblv."

I

1 to the Kent turn-round.

,r a look at the new motorway
A flooded engine compartment

- the first of half-a-dozen in

a few minutes.

THE following officers
were elected at the Annual
General Meeting on 14th
May, 1983, for the ensuing
year:
Chairman:
Mr R. B. Hagger
Vice-chairman and
treasurer:
Mr H. S. Phillibrown
Asst Treasurer:
Mr C. E. Storrar
Secretary:
Mr B. G. Brinkley

Asst Secretary:
Mr D. Rampling
Social Secretary:
Mr F. D. Clark
Mr P. Simpson (ACC
'P') gave a brief talk on the
current day matters within
the Force. The introduction
of computers would, he
felt sure, take over from
teleprinters. The Force was
up to strength and there
was now a large waiting list
of applicants - a thing
unheard of a few years
back. The reduction of
Divisions from eight to six
had progressed satisfactorily, there had been
problems but these had
been overcome.
I n s p Ted Davidson,
chairman J.B.B. Police
Federation, also spoke on
police pay and pensions
contributions which did not
meet with F e d e r a t i o n
approval, they were not
consulted and finally had to
settle for a 4% increase in
pension contributions.
Police Medical Scheme
The changeover from

1st prize WPC A. Ablewhite, HQ IR, £ 1,428.14;
2nd prize PC B. Brown, Chelmsford Traffic, £714.07;
3rd prize Inspector S. Rigg, Epping, £ 357.03; 4th prize
PS H. Ruston, Chelmsford, £178.52.
Consolation prizes at £35.70 each - PC P.
Culligan, Harwich; WDC G. Hawkins, Benfleet; PC P.
Sitch, Ardleigh; MS A. Mallison, Colchester; PC S. J.
Waller, Clacton.

P.P.P. to The Crusader
was inevttable, full coverage had been given in "The
Law" and all persons concerned had been informed
by memorandum. This
scheme would be reviewed
again earlv in 1984.
Open Meeting, 24th June
This meeting of t h e
N.E.C. will take place at
the Suffolk Rolice Headquarters, Martlesham
Heath, Ipswich, followed
by a social evening. All
members are invited and
enquiries should be made of
the secretary of the Ipswich
branch, Mr Phil Bowery,
23 Falmouth Close,
Kesgrave, Ipswich.
Pensions Increase
Usually following a
Budget speech by the
Chancellor of t h e Exchequer, it is possible to
forecast the amount of pensions increase we c a n
expect later in the year. The
rule has been changed this
year so that we will not
know until the cost of living

Spring Bulletins
These bulletins did not
arrive in time to include
with the agendas for the
A.G.M. but will be sent out
during June with invitations to the branch social/luncheon o n 24th
September, 1983.
The Force Welfare
Officer informs me that a
Social and Buffet evening
h a s been arranged for
11.30am. Saturday, 25th
June, in the lounge of the
Headquarters Licensed
Bar. Pensioners will be
notified in due course.
Date for diary: Friday,
21st October, 1983 Comrades Luncheon, Ipm,
H.Q. Canteen. Invitations
will be sent out in due
course.

SKmS?
ESSEX POLICE officers are being invited to
take part in a Skittle Championship at
Chelmsford on July 24.
The
are being organised by
the Chelmsford Branch of UNICEF to raise
funds for their work in supporting children in
the world's poorest countries.

she has worked for the last ten years. Always popular with
her colleagues, Val intends to spend more time with her
family and grandson.

FOR SALE, one electric
fire. One convector electric
heater. One paraffin heater
1 0 t h e l o t , will
separate. Ex Pc J. Knock, 6
~ o r c o r a n s ,Brentwood.
LAWN
MOWER,
Qualcast Panther, new
type. Very good condition.
Owner "going electric",
£ 1 0 . H. A . N o r m a n ,
Chelmsford Station o r
Chelmsford 5 1024.
PAIR of men's black
casual shoes for sale, worn
twice, size 11 "K" make.
Policeman with large feet
essential. Mrs Thresher,
Typing Centre Chelmsford
or Tel: Maldon 741438.
TRIUMPH Herald 1200cc,
"E" reg, 75,000 miles, MOT
Dec, tax July, new battery,
good condition, £195.
ChIInsp Baker H Q CSB or
Brentwood 735 15.

SUFFOLK Super Colt
I 2in m o t o r m o W er ,
excellent cond~tion,£60. Pc
2 4 8 Malcolm Briggs,
Southend Station. Tel:
Southend 526503.
PEUGEOT Moped, "S"
reg, good condition, taxed
- MOT June 1983, crash
helmet included in price of
£75. Insp Nisbet, Grays
Station or Chelmsford
64661.
VERY NICE detached
chalet, 2 large bedrooms,
large lounge, dining room,
conservatory, fitted
k i t c h e n , utility r o o m ,
bathltoilet, detached
g a r a g e . Well s t o c k e d
garden with patio, £47,500.
Mrs Harrison, Boreham
467300.
HONDA CX5OO. 1980,
red, full touring fairing and

Teams of eight players are needed - 64
teams in all - and it's first come first s~rved.
The closing date for entries is June 24 and Inspector Bob Miller of Headquarters
Special Branch
the local UNICEF's
Chairman
be
to
any
questions.
panniers. New Metzeler
tyres, regularly serviced,
£825 Ono. D C Robdrup.
Chelmsford, ext 258. Tel:
Wickford 66707.
'HONDA CB200 motor
cycle, S reg, E 190. PC
L a n d er , C h elm Sfo r d
Stat~onor Tel: Chelmsford
466037.
PIANOMATE electronic
addition to your piano,
three voices, vibrato, wahwah, guitarlmic input,
instructions/music book,
good cond. only £25. Pc P.
J. Caulfield, Chelmsford.
CARAVAN. Lunar Dino
De-luxe,Lightweight, 4berth, 2 yrs old, immac, full
awning, porch awning both used once. Many
e x t r a s , £3,200. Chief
Inspector Baker, H Q CSB
or Tel: Brentwood 73515.
SPRITE ALPINE caravan
1982. 4-berth, toilet
compartment. basin, fridge,
genuine reason for sale.
Immaculate, £1,950. DC
Gibbons, (New Scotland

Smith.
The best all-day scratch
score was returned by
Colin Muir - 166. (That,
too, will soon get better,
Colin, if you keep wearing
those socks!)
Under the 'One man one
prize rule' the winner of the
best all-day handicap, on a
count-back of the last nine
holes - Brian Lee with a
net 152.
The guest prize was
taken home by Roger
Gibson who returned an
individual Stableford score
of 26- points during the
afternoon round.
The Summer Meeting
will be held at the Warren
on Tuesday, June 28th

Police of
Essex Golf
Society

index in May (published in
June) and apply that percentage to the pension as
from the November following. All pensions, Public
Service and Retirement
pensions are now brought
into line in accordance with
the Social Security Act,
1975.

Yard) H Q Staff or Tel:
Southend 557239.
K N I T T I N G machine,
J ne
K H 7 10, ne
condition C/W instruction
manual and pattern books,
120 or offers. Pc Greaves.
HQ, Information Room or
Tel: Chelmsford 81929.
FOR HIRE. Holiday flat,
Frinton-on-Sea. Fully
furnished, 100 yards from
sea, sleeps 5, TV, MayJune, £65 per week; July
£70 per week; AugustSeptember £85 per week;
October £65 per week.
Also bed and breakfast
available £5.50 per night.
Tel: Frinton 6689.
FOR SALE Escort 1.6
Ghia, J N O lV, colour
white, black vinyl roof,
black c r u s h e d velour
upholstery, tinted windows,
below average mileage,
exceptional condition inside
and out, taxed November,
full MOT, all the Ghia
extras, £2,750. Supt Eady,
H Q Traffic, Ext 402.

P.A.A.
The No 5 Regional PAA
Golf Championships were
held at John O'Gaunt Golf
Club, Sandy, Bedfordshire,
on Monday, M a y 9th,
1983, hosts Beds and
Luton Police. Twelve force
members competed in the
scattered showers and
gusting winds. Our Chairman J o h n Clark from
Braintree Police Station
returned a morning round
net score of 72 - an
excellent score In the cond~
tions. It earned him equal
second place - well done
John! Desp~te the incle
merit weather the course
was In very good condit~on
and the hospitality second
to none - a very enJoy
able experience for all
concerned.

The Warren

~t t h e W a r r e n o n
Friday, May 6th, 23
members, and two guests,
att d d t he Sp rl ng
M e e t ~ n g . Although the
weather was poor early on
~t rapidly Improved and the
qu~ckened
w e l c o m ethe dry~ng
S u n S out
h I nofe
,he course D~~~~~ the
afternoon condit~onsgener
ally were very good.
Winner o f the v l c
Brooker Trophy w ~ t h a
mornlng round net score of
69 was John Woods (two
a net score of 74 was
Bob Cameron - all the
very best to you and your
family BO~J in your retire
ment.
Peter Manterfield won
the Pres~dent'sTrophy with
an ind~vidual Stableford
score durlng the afternoon
with 38 points Runner up
wlth 36 points was Ken

N o Raini in Sprin.
During the second week
in March this year John
Woods and I spent a very
pleasant seven days on the
Costa Del Sol. The weather
was very sunny and in the
eighties most days and we
managed to play five different courses during our stay.
W e s t a y e d in a very
comfortable hotel in San
Pedro, the hire car included
111 the p'ackage enabled us
to travel at will to play
vdrlous courses and Fee the
sights
T h e reason why I
ment~on t h ~ sis because I
wondered ~f any of you
readers would care to joln
U \ next year. I am consider
Ing organlslng a group deal
wlth a tour operator next
Apr~lfor seven days on the
Costa Del Sol. 1 estlmate
total cost to be aPProxl
mately £200.
Those of you who are
genuinely interested. and
have the appropriate Pass
out from 'the mlssus'l and
adequate
days
available
fundsInplus
the leave
New
Year. W I I I be required to
send a £50 non returnable
depos~tby a spec~fieddate,
and s~milar amounts at
W d a r Intervals towards
the overall expense, to
myself in due course.
T h ~ s1s a prov~s~onal
pro
posal
this stage but If
~uffiaentinterest 1s shown
more Precise lnfornlatlon
will be obtalned and clrcul
ated. I will be pleased to
hear from you. Cons~der~t
carefully and having done
SO act q u l c k l ~- You may
never get another 'ppor
tunltY.

THIS is your FREE small-ad service. Please use this
form as we regret that ads cannot be accepted over
the phone or on plain paper. Send your ad to
"Market Place", The Law, Police HQ, Chelmsford.
Thank you.
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Rent Allowance
THE Police Negotiating Board have now had the opportunity to
discuss the Staff Side reply to the attack on Rent Allowance, and
needless to say they were not happy with our attitude to their tactics
("they" being the Official Side).
As a result of this it has now been decided that a further meeting
will be convened to enable the Staff Side to determine whether or not
Edmund Davies was binding upon both sides of the PNB, and then
to attack the information and details of the Official Side's paper. This
meeting will be sometime in July, by when it is hoped that the Joint
Central Committee will have a complete battle plan mapped out.
Having
studied the paper 1 am sure that many of the misnomers can
Legal
be rebutted quite adequately, and I believe we will eventually win the
Representation day, but it is going to be a hard struggle and may eventually have to
be resolved at Arbitration.
I am sure we all await the outcome with bated breath.
WITH the decision made
On a local basis the District Valuer has finally come up with a
by Mrs Thatcher to hold a
General Election on 9th
valuation of the Force Selected House which now goes before the
J u n e t h e "lice
and
Police Committee on the 6th June 1983 for approval. After this the
Criminal Evidence Bill has
Home Office must approve the payment - in both cases in the past
sunk without trace, at least
for the time being.
this has been a "rubber stamp" exercise - and we have no reason to
believe that this year will be any different.
There seems little likelihood of the Bill being resurThe valuation gives a weekly Rent Allowance Maximum Limit of
rected w h e n t h e new
£40.85, and the new Metropolitan Multiplier will be 5.08. As soon as
Government is formed the approvals have been given the Finance Department will start
be it Tory or Labour or
making the calculations and the new rate and the back money from
anything else - since the
furore raised by the Bill
1st April 1983 will probably be paid in the July or August pay
seems to have touched sore
packets.
spots in every facet of the
Anyone in receipt of Rent allowance should by now have
community at large. We,
the Police Service, seemed
submitted their new ACC 3a, together with photostat copies of their
to be the only ones who
1983/4 Rate Demands and Water Rate Bills. If you haven't done so,
welcomed the new
do
it now. Not to do so may result in delay in payment to you!
measures which were to be
introduced.
With the falling of the
Bill the Joint Central
Committee have to find
another avenue by which to
achieve the very real need
of a Charter of Rights for
Police Officers. Regardless
of the ~ o s s l b i l i t of
~ the
much amended bill being
reintroduced, we must
somehow get the Charter
agreed, t o ensure our
members have the same
p r o t e c t io n s t h a t a r e
afforded the most heinous
villain in the land.

Coat of
Arms

RUC Injured
Officers

TICKETS for the Rame to raise funds for the above visit
to Essex have now been distributed and sales are going
quite well. There are still some books available so if you
haven't yet bought one, contact your local Federation
Representative and help us to give these unfortunate lads a
taste of real Essex hospitality in October. The first prize is
E400 worth of Holiday vouchers, there is also a weeks
holiday for two, &60 worth of driving lessons, and many
other very handsome prizes too numerous to mention at
this time, so its worth sporting another f l for a second
book of tickets.
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Central
Conference

Private
Medicine

By the time this copy is
in print, the Conference will
be under way in Blackpool.

A s you will by now
know we have changed
over t o the' Crusader
from lst

~~;~~'''d",'~~~~~
:' 'r

in to the Election, the
Home Secretary will be
unable to attend and make
his usual regal entrance,
and usual
speech.
However, this will not
deter the Chairman of the
Police Federation, Leslie
Curtis, from making a
speech which one hopes
will come to Mr Whitelaw's
notice - busy as he may
be - a n d o n e would
suppose that the speech will
make some cogent
comment Upon the
Government decision t o
' impose the additional 4%
Pension Contribution upon

~

~

~

g:fnewitheffect

Come to think of it I
wonder if Mrs Thatcher
deliberately chose a June
Election to save Mr
W h i t e l a w f r o m being
ravaged at Conference by
irate Police Officers?? For,
make n o mistake, this
membership,
matter
still rankles
even with
though
the

Some comment has been
expressed as to the change,
and what right have the
small working group to
make the decision. N~~
having been involved in
that group, I feel qualified
to answer. It is in the best
interest of all members of
the Force, that the scheme
with the lowest subscription
be adopted for the same
benefits, rather t h a n
continue to pay through the
nose in one scheme when
another choice is available.
The working group
considered all the aspects
of the two schemes and
their decision has resulted
in a minimal increase in
subscription from what we
were paying last year,
instead of a considerable
increase had we remained
with Private Patients Plan.
1 believe that we should
take every opportunity to
achieve
if a cthe
h e abest
p e r fors call,
h eand
me

by now we must all accept
that we will never revert t o
the old contribution.
Myownpersonalfeeling
is that Mr Whitelaw should
have made time to come to
this Annual Event - you
never know he might not be
able to come next year for some other

presents itself next year
p e r h a p s we will h a v e
another change, but I can
a s s u r e you t h a t full
consideration will be given
to the benefits available,
rather than remain out of
loyalty in a scheme which
is more costly than we
believe it ought to be.

TENNIS SECTION

&l: 612U20

P U ~ W Y ~ +

~

from 1st May 1983. Anyone interested in using the facility
should contact my office, I will then forward a copy of the
to
your
tariff
membership of the Federation, which you then complete
d,.
forward to Townsend Thoresen, Freepost No
Dover, Kent.
For anyone not interested in overseas travel, but
to take a "Scene Changer" Week-end Break, they
have also organised a 10% discount through the
~
i ~~~~l~ ~~d
~ chain, who
~ have properties
~
on
~ the
Yorkshire Dales, London, the Cotswolds, the West
Country, South D ~ w n sor Thames Valley. Anyone
interested in this facility please contact my office and I will
forward a brochure. As soon as stocks are sufficient I will
be making these available to local representatives, but for
the time being, bearing in mind it has been a long hard
winter, many may urgently be in need of a "break-a-wa~"!

Headquarters Staff Sports
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When the
was
expressed it was believed that the Civilian
Instructors were employed exclusiveIy for
Elementary Driving InstruCtion9 at a time
when many recruits and cadets needed
basic instruction. This was a totally false
assumption. The Civilians are of a
sufficiently high standard to be employed to ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 ~ 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l 1 l
fulfil1 their job description, which is to
instruct in Elementary, Standard and
Standard Refresher Driving. They are also
required to undergo the same check courses
as Police Driving Instructors to ensure that
they maintain those standards themselves.
The Joint Branch Board is content that
anyone W ~ is
O trained by these officers will
receive the same sort of tuition as they
could have expected from a Police Officer
Instructor.

N.V.M. f l ~ & Engmuers
e~

available
~
e a r i n gbut
s A some
full list
of the
Is
items do not incorporate
the crest. It is hoped that
there will soon be some
samples held ~n the JBB
Office for anyone to inspect
before ordering.

The Joint Central Committee have put some effort into
raising discount facilities for members of the Police
Federation in various fields. First results of these efforts

US.

Civilian Driving
Instructors

ON T H E last issue of the Constables
Branch Board Minutes a n item was
MANY of You will be recorded which intimated concern in some
aware that t h e Police quarters that civilian driving instructors
F e d e r a t i o n h a s b e e n were being used on standard and standard
granted P ~ r ~ ~ ~ oBearings
rial
refresher course instruction, and that the
which are quite impressive standard of their instruction was below that
to behold. The design has given by police officer instructors. This
now been applied t o matter was referred to the Joint Branch
various items which can be Board and a decision was made there for
purchased by members.
the Traflc Department Representatives to
investigate
the complaints made and
T~~~~ can be obtained
research
the
matter in some depth, before
by ordering through the
any further action was contemplated.
Joint Branch Board
where Official Order Forms
I can report that this matter has now
are available, and lnclude
been
thoroughly h k e d into, and that no
cuff ~ i ~ ~i~~
k ~ (in
, a
choice ofmaroon, blue, and further action will be taken by either the
Joint
green), ~
~ Headscarves
d
i
~
~or Constables Branch Board.
(same colours), Plaques,
either in Wedgwood or the
more normal wooden based
ones, or prlnts of the

Membership Services

*&?(c

g

xdLzy6
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Tuesday and Wednesday evening
at 6.30pm
Rackets and balls supplied.
AII are welcome.
Contact
Peter Colbert on HQ ext 405
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Football Round-Up Barking- Southend Walk
THE FORCE team continue to find it difficult to win
matches. Out of the last eight matches they have only
managed one win and three draws. This rather dismal
record has put the team in grave danger of relegation from
the Premier Division of the Essex Olympian League. With
only two games remaining, the Force team have to rely on
other teams losing matches to ensure they remain in the
Premier section even if they gain maximum points from
their last two outings.
The team have only themselves
to blame as they have lost games
they clearly should have won over
the past few weeks. One such
match was on Saturday, April 18,
when they visited o l d
Chelmsfordians who are certain
to be relegated.
The Police team started the
match well and were clearly on
top for the opening 20 minutes.
Their pressure paid off when Phi]
O'Connell opened the scoring
with a well.taken goal at the near
post following a cross from Stuart
Lowe, shortly before
the opposition scored to make the
half-time score 1- 1. ~h~ final
score was 2.1 to ocs and the
police h a d
a good
opportunity of two points,
~h~ following wednesday the
police entertained ~~~~h~~
Ramblers Football Club who
again were positioned near to the
foot ofthe league table. ~h~ game
was generally an uninspiring
event with ~~~~h~~ running out
1-0 winners from a penalty.
~f~~~ two disappointing per.
formances the F~~~~team knew
they were in for a hard time when
they visited Herongate the current
league leaders. ~h~ result was a 3
victory for *erongate, but at
least the Police players worked
d agai
good. c la
oppo.tion, somet,,hg
had
not been doing in the previous few
matches.
There was then an important
game for the police against
Benfleet who were only just above
them in the league and a win was
e s s e n t i a l . Yet, d e s p i t e t h e
inclusion of Paul Garnman bnly a
2-2 draw could be managed with
Phil O'Connell scoring t w o
excellent goals.
The Police team were in a
determined mood when they
entertained Ongar ~ o o t b a l lClub
at Headquarters on the following
Saturday.
Determination was not enough,
and Ongar ran Out 3-2
winners. On Wednesday May 4,
Takeley Football Club visited
Headquarters for another

relegation tussle. The match was
played in a good spirit at a fast
pace and the Force team took the
lead mid-way through the first
half with a well-taken goal by
Paul camman.
- The Force team immediately
had the best of the match but still
failed to take chances and late i%
the game T a k e l e ~scored, the final
result being I-'.
0"
7, the
Police side were away to Ra~leigh
Town who are positioned near the
top the league. With minutes to
go to half-time a Rayleigh
defender worked his way into the
Police defence to set up a goal
for Rayleigh to lead 1-0 at half
time. Ten minutes into the
second half the Police were 2-0
down and despite throwing men
forward they were unable to
Score.
The following Tuesday the
Force team took on Springfield
on their home ground. Springfield
are second in the league. The
Police worked hard and a draw
was well deserved which gave
some hope that relegation might
be avoided.
With every match like a CUP
F+
for the Force team they
v~slted Harold Wood only two
days after gaining a point from
Springfield. It was not long into
the game when the Police took
the lead.

A fine run on the right wing by
Cliff Haines saw him round the
full back and score on the near
post. The lead did not last long as
Harold Wood equalised through
a defensive error.
However, fifteen minutes later
Paul Gamman again gave the
Police a lead when he rounded the
opposition keeper to shoot the
ball into an empty net.
Harold Wood piled on the
pressure from the start of the
second half but against the run of
play Phi1 O'connell scored the
goal of the match. He picked the
ball up in his own half, took on
the whole of the Harold Wood
defence, rounded the goalkeeper
and scored to give the police a
two-goal lead.
Harold Wood continued to
press and with 15 minutes to go
they scored a goal which spurred
them on to throw everything
forward for the equaliser, but fine
defensive work by the Police kept
them out and gave the Police a 23 win.
However, these two hardearned points were not enough to
keep the Force team In tne
Premier division a s a poor
performance against
On
Saturday, May 14 saw them lose
4 - 0 which means certain
relegation.

to The Law at
24 cadets dripped in.
Essex with a somewhat
depleted team had little
hope of extending their
recent run of nine years in
th.e first three team places.
Hedgethorn and Sheppard

Southend Cricket Tickets
The Southend Police
Club will be providing the
facility of a marquee for
members and guests during
the County Cricket Week
at Southchurch
Southend' from 13-19
1983. Bar facilities will be
available and it is hoped to
provide a lunch and tea
facility in addition. The

SUPERSTARS CH

County Cricket Club has in
view of its close association
with the police, offered us
Guest Tickets at f l for
week-d a y ( s c h w e p p e s
Championship)
and f 2 for the Sunday
( ~ ~p l ahy e r s p e c i a l
L
~ match.
~ Visiting
~
teams this year are
H a m p sh ire
and'

Derek Sewell (left) with Brian Jacks
-W-YYYT.*L='T

Glamorgan.
Members - serving and
retired - of all Police
Clubs in the Force will be
welcome to join us.on this
occasion and requirements
for tickets should be with
the Secretary, Southend
later than
~ 17 J ~ ~ Cheques
) ~ ~ to . be
made payable to Southend
Police Club.

GE FOR CHARITY
IN THE EARLY part of
April the annual Chelmer
Village Half Marathon took
place with over 700 runners
t a k i n g part a n d the
attraction-appearance of
TV Superstars Suzanne
Dando and Brian Jacks.

The

SUNDAY May 15, saw seven Essex walkers line up in
heavy rain at Barking for the annual walk to Southend.
The seven were among a total of 219 policemen and 24
cadets.
BY the time the field b e g a n t o g e t h e r a t a
penetrated well into Essex cautious pace but by half
from the Met District the way were in seventh
gutters were awash and at This was not to last
times walkers Were On the when Sheppard had a bad
centre line to miss puddles p a t c h
at
Pitsea,
which the drainage system Hedgethorne stayed back
seemed unable to cope to urge him on up Bread
with. Later on the Stanford and cheese hill before
le Hope bypass was closed setting off in pursuit of
due the
and all the those ahead. He failed to
traffic was pushed through catch them up and finished
Corringham along with the 9th in 5 hours 32 minutes
walkers.
with minutes
Sheppard
behind.
loth some
And still it rained not five
really . easing nwch until
Berry, who has figured in
about 2pm by which time some Essex successes in
the winner was home recent years was
of
the U g h h a r d l Y d r Y . walking mileage but pushed
Gradually another 154 plus on through the weather to

Neighbourhood Beat
Officer for Chelmer Village
issued a challenge t o Jacks
for the well known BBC
Superstars G y m Tests.
Derek Sewell N B 0
Chelmer Village, a former
wrestler a n d f r e q u e n t
visitor to H Q gym had
trained hard for the event
with weights etc and to
assist with the event had
T l[iFtdr=Z"ZT7'

'

fellow N B 0 from
Chelmsford Derek Gargan
and ambulanceman Steve
Shef'field taking part. On
the actual day Jacks only
took up the challenge of
pressups when he did 50.
Derek Sewell did 78. It was
just then up t o the
remaining 3 to continue the
event. Sewell being the
overall winner with a score
of 245. After the event
there was a 2 minute rest
then Derek Sewell had to
run the half marathon. He
was sponsored b y the
residents of Chelmer
Village for £500, proceeds
going towards Essex C A T
Scanner.

HQ

finish just outside 6$ hours
and keep hopes alive of a
top-three team position.
After this it was a matter of
sitting it out awaiting the
Ra~leigh
to
a r r i v e in h o p e s t h a t
SOn~eone would do what
.Seago did in 1982 and
finish high enough to clinch
the medals.
Alas it w a s n o t t o be.
The weather was for
connoiseurs, not for your
once a year walkers and
there is no doubt that while
no-one went down from
heat stroke in 1983, it
wasn't very pleasant. Seven
hours came and went and

==

then came Bartley the first
of the the Rayleigh team
still looking
Not
far behind Seago was all
grim concentfation as if he
was afraid to relax his face
in case his legs gave way.
Finally Grimes just got
inside the 7+ hours time
limit to complete the Essex
team.
Afterwards the Chief.
Constable came down to
Southend Football Club
wherea the race finishes
ay to p
awards though there was
precious little joy for Essex
door" 21st Barking to
Southend finished second in
the veterans race and
surprised the handicapper
with a time 20 minutes
quicker than last year, but
this was all.
Now the walking section
are working on how to get
a better Essex entry on the
road for next years race.
One suggestion is to have
a trophy presented for the
first Divisional team of
three to finish within the
main race and, perhaps,
ask to have this included in
the
Croker
Cup
competition some time in
the future. With all the
p reo cc U p a t ion wit h
marathons, the chance to
go 74 miles further and
walk a C'Barking" is
something the keep fit
fanatics should jump at!
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Owing to operational
commitments the Force
Athletics Championships .:
.
which are to be held at I
Colchester Garrison have r
been put back to
Wednesday July 6 1983 E
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